In this paper the properties of capacitors with porous-barrier and barrier-type A1203 layers under humidity tests are described and compared. The capacitance, conductance and dissipation factor of these structures were measured as a function of relative humidity ranging from 11% RH to 94% RH. It has been found that the dependences of electrical conductance on relative humidity on a log-log scale are linear with the slope from 0.026 to 8.19. For capacitors with the porous-barrier type layer the slopes were below unity in the whole humidity range while for capacitors with the barrier-type layer this was only true in the low humidity range (below 60% RH). The moisture effect on capacitors with solder bump and NiCr electrodes was extremely small. On the other hand the presence of chromium lying direct on A1203 film caused a rise in humidity sensitivity. The new ingenious technique of A1203 dielectric layer preparation proposed affords the possibilities of producing capacitors with very low sensitivity to moisture in both the low-and high-humidity ranges.
INTRODUCTION
Aluminum oxide films have been studied extensively because of its application to capacitors with barrier-type dielectric layers and to humidity sensors with poroustype layers structures. A physical understanding of A1203 humidity sensors has been the subject of numerous investigations-9. New improved configurations of capacitive humidity sensors have also been reported in many papers-3. The barrier layer, which is applicable to capacitors4-, has the already weak effect of moisture additionally minimized by sealing. However in some applications sealing is not recommended, for example in microwave circuits16-17. In these cases the behaviour of capacitors exposed to a moisture environment needs to be known. It has been found that barrier films are limited in thickness, whereas porous layer have no such limitation but may have inferior dielectric properties especially with regard to poor moisture resistance.
In recent years several attempts at improving the dielectric properties of anodic aluminum films have been reported-9. In our earlier studies combining porousand barrier-type A1203 oxide films and also single A1203 barrier-type layer were investigated2-24. The A1203 barrier layer produced on a porous layer allowed one to extend the range of the capacitance per unit area towards low values. The chip 233 capacitors with these layers formed on Al-foil were found to be useful in microwave applications. They had a low dissipation factor, high breakdown field strength and satisfactory stability during long-term tests.
The aim of this paper is to describe the properties of these capacitors under long-and short-time humidity tests. The porous-barrier aluminum oxide films are discussed by comparing with the barrier aluminum oxide. For each type of capacitor, various materials for the top electrode were examined.
EXPERIMENTAL
Thin film capacitors were prepared on high purity Al-foil of 0.1 mm thick. Dielectric layers were formed by anodization at room temperature. The electrolyte for the porous A1203 was sulphuric and chromic acid solution, whereas for the barrier layer it was a mixture of ammonium tetraborate and ethylene glycol. The dependences of oxide aluminum film thickness versus the process conditions for both anodisation types have been defined in a previous paper22. The film thickness was controlled by anodising under predetermined conditions to obtain the correct values. During the formation of the porous layer the current density was maintained at a constant value of 4.5 mA/cm2. The barrier layer was formed first at constant current density of about 0.5 mA/cm and then at a constant voltage of about 270 V. This procedure gave the porous-barrier film structure wittl a thickness of about 0.6/zm. The film thickness was measured on a test substrates by the direct observation of sections through anodic films using scanning electron microscope. The single barrier layer formed on bare Al-foil using only the second part of process described above had a thickness of about 0.35/zm. The top electrodes, with an area of 0.45 mm2, were made using vacuum deposition and photolithographic processes to form the structures as shown in Fig. 1 (Fig. 4 and 5 Fig. 6.a) and b) .
The values of capacitance and loss tangent and temperature coefficients of capacitance TCC and conductance TCG of capacitors before test are summarised in Table 2 . In this test the great changes in capacitance and loss tangent were observed during the first 240 hours for both types of dielectric layers. In the case of barrier layer type there were no significant changes later. However for the porous-barrier layer after showing a maximum, the variations of parameters began to decrease and after 1344 hrs showed a negative values of the capacitance changes. The average changes of loss tangent for capacitors with porous-barrier layer were greater than those for barrier layer for the whole interval of time studied. Additionally in this test performed on high sample size a very high sensitivity to humidity in single elements with barrier layers were observed. This could be connected with stresses or microcracks obtaining in the A1203 films. 
